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Ready to Join You Guys
Posted by Salanis42 - 10 Dec 2009 12:32
_____________________________________

Well, I have a buyer for the BMW and it will be gone this Saturday.  That'll be enough for a Chevy Astro
and a 944 Spec car.  For my birthday, my grandparents are sending me to a Skip Barber school, which
aught to get me my license.  So, I'm beginning my race car hunting in earnest.

Wondering if you have any suggestions on what I should be looking for.  Just on this forum, these two
cars have caught my eye as good options, and wanted to see what you all suggest:

944spec.org/944SPEC/component/option,com...ew/id,5695/catid,21/

944spec.org/944SPEC/component/option,com...ew/id,6130/catid,21/

Thanks again for your support.  I'm looking forward to hanging with you all more when the race season
starts up!

-Cameron

============================================================================

Re:Ready to Join You Guys
Posted by Salanis42 - 12 Dec 2009 09:39
_____________________________________

BMW Sold today.  I should have a van by the end of the week.

If that other one already sold, looks like I'm going with Chris's, which I was leaning towards anyway. 
Going to have to work a bit on coordinating transportation down here.  This is the last week of the
semester (I teach) so I should have time to make a trip out to him.

Edit:  Ron, Yeah, I'm planning on buying pre-built.  Makes sense to save money and time, and have
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http://944spec.org/944SPEC/component/option,com_kunena/Itemid,30/func,view/id,5695/catid,21/
http://944spec.org/944SPEC/component/option,com_kunena/Itemid,30/func,view/id,6130/catid,21/
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something already sorted.  It will be good to know I'll have something running before the race season
starts up, so I'll have a few months to get comfortable with it at HPDE before taking it wheel-to-wheel.

============================================================================
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